To assay for a role in modulating chromatin structure in several types of epigenetic repression. Chameau and transcription, we first analyzed PEV, a phenomenon (Chm), a new Drosophila member of the MYST HAT of epigenetic repression mediated by pericentric heterofamily, dominantly suppresses position effect variegachromatin. Genes that dominantly modify PEV are tion (PEV), is required for the maintenance of Hox gene thought to encode products that affect chromatin strucsilencing by Polycomb group (PcG) proteins, and can ture, leading when mutated to an increased (supprespartially substitute for the MYST Sas2 HAT in yeast telomeric position effect (TPE). Finally, we provide in sors of PEV) or a decreased (enhancers) transcription vivo evidence that the acetyltransferase activity of of neighboring genes [10]. We first used the w m4h inverChm is required in these processes, since a variant sion that leads to a mosaic pattern of eye pigment. protein mutated in the catalytic domain no longer resMutation of one chm copy gives significant increase cues PEV modification, telomeric silencing of SAS2-of pigmented area, resulting in a 2.5-fold increase of deficient yeast cells, nor lethality of chm mutant flies. pigment levels (Figures 1B and 1C) . chm mutation thereThese findings emphasize the role of an acetyltransfore dominantly suppresses variegation of white in w m4h . ferase in gene silencing, which supports, according
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the effect of chm mutation on the activity of Fab-7, a fragment from the Bithorax complex that contains a Pc Chromatin Silencing Mediated by PcG Proteins Chromatin-mediated transcriptional control during deresponse element (PRE) and recapitulates many aspects of transcriptional repression mediated by PcG proteins velopment is best illustrated by the PcG and trxG groups of genes, whose function is required for appropriate [12, 13] . The strong PcG-dependent repression of miniwhite by Fab-7 in 5F24 25.2 flies is impaired upon inactimaintenance of Hox gene expression. To address whether Chm plays a role in this process, we tested vation of one copy of chm (Figures 2A and 2C for Pc, and a more extended activation occurs in discs Our results provide evidence that Chm is required for wise similar background has no effect on y expression ( Figure 1E ). Chm G680 mutation does not impair protein PcG-mediated silencing during larval development. This is presumably not the case during embryogenesis, since stability, since extracts from HSchm and HSchm G680 animals raised at 25ЊC react similarly on Western blot (data chm mutation has no effect on cuticular identity (data not shown). Two PcG protein complexes have been isonot shown). Thus, Chm G680 cannot modify PEV, indicating that heterochromatin-mediated silencing requires Chm lated, only from embryos so far, and both contain histone modifying activities. The E(z)/Esc complex, partially acetyltransferase activity.
Third, we addressed whether Chm 
